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Safeguard Your  
                Family’s Future
The phrase “shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves in three generations” describes the fact that generational wealth is 
most typically created by the first generation, stewarded by the second generation, and squandered by the third 
generation. In Japan, the saying is “rice paddy to rice paddy in three generations.” In fact, nearly every culture has a 
similar saying. The challenge is that while creating sufficient resources to provide financial security is difficult, the 
process of effectively stewarding wealth for the benefit of future generations and charitable endeavors you value 
is fraught by innumerable obstacles. That is why Savant developed our Ideal Futures Wealth Transfer ProcessSM.

There are a lot of things that get in the way of transferring wealth in a manner that is 
both aligned with your values and optimally benefits family and society. Developing 
an effective and well-balanced estate plan is tough. It takes time, is complicated and 
sometimes requires making uncomfortable decisions. Of course, not planning properly 
can result in excess taxes, family conflict, risky and indulgent behavior and unnecessary 
risk. Since few people are experts on wealth transfer, conflicted advice offered freely by 
individuals trying to sell products may further impede progress. 

Savant helps families of significant wealth preserve, protect and transfer wealth. The 
Ideal Futures Wealth Transfer ProcessSM helps you develop and implement the structures 
and strategies you need to protect your wealth and your family. We are suited to 
provide you honest, objective and unbiased advice because we don’t sell insurance 
or investment products. Simply stated, Savant’s Wealth Transfer Team is designed to 
provide you with all the guidance, perspective, and expertise you will need to manage 
the complexity associated with effectively transferring your personal estate.
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To better understand our process and how it benefits your family, the illustration below outlines the five key 
stages and underlying steps we use to develop and implement your wealth transfer plan.

Ideal Futures Wealth 
Transfer ProcessSM

Determine What’s 
Important

Assess Default 
Estate Plan

Design Ideal 
Futures Wealth 
Transfer PlanSM

Implement  
& Coordinate Plan

Review Progress  
& Determine  
Next Steps

 X Summarize your 
family’s most 
important values

 X Clarify, organize & 
prioritize your goals

 X Prepare Ideal Futures 
Vision StatementSM

 X Prepare & audit net 
worth statements

 X Review existing estate 
documents

 X Summarize default 
estate plan

 X Calculate default 
estate tax scenarios

 X Prepare Ideal Futures 
Wealth Transfer GAP 
AnalysisSM

 X Model new wealth 
transfer strategies and 
structures

 X Prepare & review 
Ideal Futures 
Wealth Transfer 
RecommendationsSM 

 X Formalize Ideal Futures 
Wealth Transfer 
Implementation PlanSM

 X Leverage Savant’s 
affiliated services

 X Provide legal &  
tax concierge

 X Source outside 
services & products

 X Complete Ideal 
Futures Estate & Trust 
Administrators Guide 
for FamiliesSM

 X Review Ideal Futures 
Wealth Transfer 
Implementation PlanSM

 X Review progress, 
outstanding activities 
and delegations, and 
determine next steps
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With Savant, Your Success Is Our Success
Since 1986, Savant Wealth Management has focused on one key principle—that all financial 
advice should be made strictly in the best interest of the client. But it goes beyond that. We are 
committed to helping our clients pursue peace of mind through the collective insight, wisdom, 
and perspective that we offer. 

If you think that most financial firms look, talk, and act alike and you’re looking for something 
deeper, more efficient, more approachable, and more real, then we think you and your family are 
ready for our Wise Counsel.

Savant Wealth Management is a Registered Investment Advisor. National Advisors Trust Company is a national trust bank and is independent of Savant Wealth Management.  
Savant Private Trust is a Trust Representative Office of National Advisors Trust Company.  Trust services are provided by National Advisors Trust Company and investment 
management services are provided by Savant Wealth Management. Please Note: “Ideal” is not intended to give assurance as to achieving successful results.
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